E x e r c i s e Program

To help increase the strength and flexibility of muscles that affect your lower back

The Pelvic Tilt
1 This
is the basis for all the other exercises.

3

The Knee Hug

The Half Sit-up is the initial
stage of the bent leg sit-up
progression. Lie on your back
with your knees bent. Tilt the
pelvis so that you flatten out
your lower back. Put your
hands out in front of you and
curl your head and shoulders
up as far as you can. Hold this
position for 10 seconds, then
curl back down and relax.

Hold this position for 10-15 seconds. Repeat the
exercise 10 times.

To stretch the lower back muscles.

Lie down on your back with both legs bent, feet flat on
the floor. Clasp one knee and gently pull it towards the
chest. Hold this position for about 15 seconds, then
return the foot to the floor and relax your head and
shoulders.
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Begin by sitting up with the legs bent. Put your hands
straight out in front of you. Now sit back slowly, as
far as possible, keeping your back rounded. Hold this
position for 10 seconds. Now sit up and relax.
Repeat 10 to 15 times.

You may then want to progress
to sitting up with your hands at
the side of your head.

Hamstring Stretch
4 The
To stretch the hamstring muscles.
Lie down on your back, with
one leg in front of you and
the other knee bent, foot
flat on the floor. Raise the
straight leg up as far as
possible, keeping it straight
and keeping the other foot
flat on the floor. Keep the
upper body flat at all times.

Please consult your physician or chiropractor before beginning any exercise program.

Start up on your hands and knees with your back straight. Now
hunch your lower back up, as you drop your head forward.

Now bend the front knee and let the
upper body drop down. Once you start
to feel the stretch, hold for at least 15
seconds, then relax.
Repeat 5 times
for each leg.

Repeat 10 times.

Wall Sit
9 The
To strengthen quadricep muscles.

Sit on the floor with one leg out in front
of you and your other foot to the inside
of the straight leg. Now reach forward,
trying to touch your fingers to the toes
of the outstretched leg. Reach forward
only until you can feel the stretch, then
hold for 15 seconds.

Stand a foot away from a wall. Flatten
the back so there is no space between
the lower back and the wall. Now lower
yourself down by bending your knees.
Go down only as far as a chair sitting
position. Hold for a few seconds, but
gradually increase the time as you get
stronger. Stand up and relax.
Repeat 10 times.

Do the stretch 5 times on each leg.

Back Rest
10 The
To relax the lower back muscles.
Lie on the floor and put your lower legs and feet on a chair at
a 90˚ angle. This should flatten out your lower back and take
the stress off the spine. Close your eyes and breathe easily.

Take hold of the leg that is up and gently pull it towards your
chest. Once you feel a “pull” on the muscles in the back of your
leg, hold that position for 15 seconds.
Repeat 5 times on each leg.

Fencer’s Stretch
8 The
To stretch the front groin and hip muscles.
Stand with both legs apart, one in front of
the other. Place your hands on your hips,
keeping the spine straight and the lower
back flat.

Sit and Reach
7 The
To stretch the hamstring and lower back muscles.

Do 5 repetitions with each leg.

Sit-back
2 The
To strengthen stomach muscles.

back muscles.

Hold this position for 10 or 15 seconds, then relax. Make sure you
keep the back flat when it is in the relax position. Do not let the
lower back arch downwards.
Once you feel strong enough,
you may progress to doing a
bent leg sit-up with your hands
crossed on your chest.

Lie down on your back with your knees bent. Now
press your lower back against the floor and tighten up
your stomach muscles. Try to close the space between
the lower back and the floor as much as possible.

Cat Back
6 The
To stretch the lower

Finally, you can try to do your sit-ups with your feet and lower legs up on a chair.

Adaptation courtesy of Pulp and Paper Health and Safety Association

Back Care

Half Sit-up/Bent Leg Sit-up Progression
5 The
To strengthen stomach muscles.
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